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1 Will Send the Good hairy 
Home 





Gladiolus 
8 KunderCt 30 Large Blooming 

and 1 two-dollar variety 
THIS OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 1, 1931 

The Gladioli in this collection are so perfect and so dazzling in color that surely the “Good 
Fairy” has painted their petals. That is why I call this my "Good Fairy” collection. 

30 Large, Blooming Size, Kunderd Bulbs, named varieties in mixed assortment, of the finest 
range of colors and one of my new, two-dollar introductions under name and label, for 
only $2, tells a remarkable story to those who are familiar with Kunderd Quality. In these 
few words an important message goes to you. I explain a Gladiolus Offer, par-excellence. 
I offer to Gladiolus lovers many of the finest varieties that ever bloomed, selected from my 
standard catalog varieties. I offer a value unequalled and GUARANTEE THESE BULBS 
TO BLOOM THE FIRST SEASON. 

GLADIOLI ARE EASY TO MANAGE 

Fortunately, the most beautiful flower of our summer garden is easy to plant, easy to manage 
and easily produces large, magnificent blooms. This is because I grow my Gladioli properly 
and cure the bulbs scientifically. It has required fifty years of my time to produce the bulbs 
of these outstanding varieties. As a result of my lifetime spent with Gladioli you may now 
have these bulbs at a price which only partially represents their value. You plant them in 
ordinary garden soil and in from seventy to ninety days you will have magnificent blooms. 
Just before frost in the fall you take up the bulbs and find to your great surprise many more 
new bulbs for planting the next spring, even more in numbers than you bought at first. Your 
$2 proves a remarkable investment and gives you many happy, healthful hours out-of-doors. 

MY FAMOUS RUFFLED GLADIOLI ARE INCLUDED 
In addition to the large plain petaled and dainty primulinus kinds I am including my world 
famous ruffled varieties in liberal numbers. I can assure you that there is nothing finer from 
the standpoint of beauty and perfection. At the large National shows Kunderd Gladioli are 
the winners. My ruffled varieties have been largely responsible for the fact that Kunderd 
Gladioli have won more times, under more judges, in more shows than all other Gladioli in 
America. These are the varieties I offer you in this Collection. These are the varieties you 
may enjoy %in your garden next summer. A large package containing these bulbs, 31 in num¬ 
ber, will reach you prepaid for only $2. 

THIS IS THE OFFER OF OFFERS 
Rarely can two dollars bring so much real satisfaction. 
Never before has it been able to obtain such a Gladiolus 
value. My special offers in previous years have brought 
thousands of letters of praise from all parts of the world. 
SEND FOR THIS COLLECTION AT ONCE. Your 
friends too will be interested, be sure to tell them. Only 
a limited stock can be set aside to make up these 
special collections, therefore THIS OFFER EXPIRES 
APRIL 1, 1931. 

1 Kunderd 
1 Beauty 

PREPAID 
V REGULAR 
l&YMJUE witR 

CW5 every 
^Gladiolus 
Collection 

MY DOUBLE GUARANTEE 

I guarantee that these Gladiolus bulbs must 

please you and that you are satisfied you 

have received a most liberal value. For every 

collection reported to me as not giving you 

this satisfaction at blooming time, I will re¬ 

place with TWO collections ABSOLUTELY 

FREE—A double guarantee. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

I want you to notice that 
my guarantee IS a double 
guarantee. It insures you 
complete satisfaction at 
blooming time. I know of 
no other distributor of 
products of this kind who 
will insure your success so 
thoroughly. 

This extra two-dollar bulb which I am including 

Free with each “Good Fairy” Collection of 30 

bulbs is the result of more than fifty years of 

hybridizing. It will be selected from the finer of 

my newer Gladioli, is still rare and high priced. 

Including it as I do Free, makes it possible for you 

to enjoy one of my newer varieties in your own 

garden and know it by its name. I am carefully 

labeling this bulb so that you can readily recognize 

it. Be first to have these marvels in your summer 

garden. Order your Good Fairy Collections NOW 

and avoid possible disappointment. 

GLADIOLI ARE BEST FOR CUTTING 

Gladioli look aristocratic and beautiful in your garden. 
Sunlight and a bit of rain is all that is necessary. A very 
little care does the rest. Equally important is the fact 
that the Gladiolus is the outstanding flower tor cut¬ 
ting. A daily change of water keeps these flowers fresh 
indoors for long periods of time. Gladioli are exceed¬ 
ingly popular for basket bouquets, table decorations, 
corsages, bridal wreaths and endless other purposes. 

A. E. KUNDERD 
Originator of the Ruffled and Lacinated Qladioli 

GOSHEN ♦ INDIANA 



And what a glorious package to receive. In the package is con¬ 
tained genuine Kunderd Gladioli—flowers which are the result of 
50 years of scientific hybridizing and which have become univer¬ 

sal favorites. 
There is genuine pleasure in planting Gladioli. They respond so readily with 
ordinary care. As a cut flower they are supreme. They can be used in a great 
many ways for beautiful decorative effects. In ordinary garden soil they do 
very well and no special knowledge of planting is required. The Gladiolus 
is the King of the Summer Garden. 
The bulbs which are sent you, prepaid, in this collection are large bulbs. 
They are guaranteed to bloom for you the first season (the time required 
for Gladioli to bloom is from seventy to ninety days). 
If properly cared for they will con¬ 
tinue for many years to give you 

much enjoyment and an increase in bulbs as 
well. Rarely would $2.00 bring you so much en¬ 
joyment. Because of the unusually low price of 
this collection, I would suggest that you order 
more than one, then by planting them ten days 
apart you will have Gladiolus blossoms all 
summer. 

A Magnificent Garden 
of Kunderd 

mo you mciivi: my 
CATALOG? 

I mailed you a copy of my 1931 
catalog early in January. If you 
did not receive it please let me 
know and I will send another 
copy at once. 

A. E. Kunderd 
The Originator of the 

Ruffled and the Laciniated Gladioli 

Goshen. Indiana 

Prepaid 
Right to You 

Order Blank for You 
Please Use This Order Blank When Orderinc “Good Fairy” 

Collections. 

A. E. KUNDERD 

Goshen, Indiana. 

Dear Sir: Please send me .of your Good Fairy Gladiolus 
1 OR MORE 

collections, each to consist of 30 large size Kunderd bulbs and 1 two- 

dollar variety in accordance with your double guarantee. 

You will find $.enclosed. 

Order Blank for Your Friend 
This offer is so outstanding that you will certainly want to share the 

joys with others. The extra order blank will make it convenient for them 
to order. 

A. E. KUNDERD 

Goshen, Indiana. 

Dear Sir: Please send me.Special “Good Fairy” Collec- 
1 OR MORE 

"Lions in accordance with your special offer for which I am inclosing 

remittance for $. 

NAME 
NAME 

ADDRESS P. O. BOX STREET OR R.F.D. P. O. BOX 

CITY STATE CITY STATE 


